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DEAREST
COUPLE

Thank you for your interest in my photography and giving me the opportunity 
to present my packages for the most special day of you and your fiancée’s 
life!  Please feel free to ask if you have any questions.

Kindest regards

Barbara
{OWNER & PHOTOGRAPHER}
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PACKAGE
ONE

200 edited pictures, given to you in high res format (print ready) on

DVD CD.

7 HOURS COVERAGE 

Highlights like bride getting ready, family, ceremony, reception, couple 

shoot, speeches, first dance, bridal portraits, natural pictures of guests,

cutting of the cake.

COFFEE SESSION

A meet and greet with me so I can hear what you plan for your big day, to 

hear what you like, and to share in your excitement!

(Should you live in another province, this can be done over the phone)

PETROL & ASSISTANT

I shoot alone, but a photographic assistant is included in my packages.

Travelling costs may be added depending on where the wedding is.

I’m based in Paarl, but should the wedding take place within a 80km radius,

no additional travel charges will be applicable.  

Over 80km and more will be charged R3,00 per km.

Walking down the aisle

{R6 200}

PACKAGE
ONE

Walking down the aisle

{R9 500}

200 edited pictures, given to you in high res format (print ready) on

DVD CD.

7 HOURS COVERAGE

Highlights like bride getting ready, bridal portraits, ceremony, reception, 

family pictures, couple shoot, speeches and if time allows the first dance, 

throwing of the flowers, garter and cutting of the cake.

COFFEE SESSION

A meet and greet with me so I can hear what you plan for your big day, 

to hear what you like, and to share in your excitement!

(Should you live in another province, this can be done over the phone or 

Skype).

PETROL & ASSISTANT

I shoot alone, but a photographic assistant is included in my packages.

Travelling costs may be added depending on where the wedding is.

I’m based in Paarl, but should the wedding take place within a 50km radius,  

no additional travel charges will be applicable.

Over 50km and more will be charged R3,00 per km.
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PACKAGE
TWO

250 edited pictures, given to you in high res format (print ready) on

DVD CD.

7 HOURS COVERAGE  

Highlights like bride getting ready, family, ceremony, reception, couple 

shoot, speeches, first dance, bridal portraits, natural pictures of guests,

cutting of the cake.

COFFEE SESSION

A meet and greet with me so I can hear what you plan for your big day, to 

hear what you like, and to share in your excitement!

(Should you live in another province, this can be done over the phone)

PETROL & ASSISTANT

I shoot alone, but a photographic assistant is included in my packages.

Travelling costs may be added depending on where the wedding is.

I’m based in Paarl, but should the wedding take place within a 80km radius,

no additional travel charges will be applicable.  

Over 80km and more will be charged R3,00 per km.

Say ‘I do’

{R7 300}

PACKAGE
TWO

Say ‘I do’

{R10 500}

250 edited pictures, given to you in high res format (print ready) on

DVD CD.

7 HOURS COVERAGE

Highlights like bride getting ready, bridal portraits, ceremony, reception, 

family pictures, couple shoot, speeches and if time allows the first dance, 

throwing of the flowers, garter and cutting of the cake.

COFFEE SESSION

A meet and greet with me so I can hear what you plan for your big day, 

to hear what you like, and to share in your excitement!

(Should you live in another province, this can be done over the phone).

PETROL & ASSISTANT

I shoot alone, but a photographic assistant is included in my packages.

Travelling costs may be added depending on where the wedding is.

I’m based in Paarl, but should the wedding take place within a 50km 

radius, no additional travel charges will be applicable.

Over 50km and more will be charged R3,00 per km.
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PACKAGE
THREE

330 edited pictures, given to you in high res format (print ready) on

DVD CD.

8 HOURS COVERAGE  

All ma jor highlights like bride getting ready, family, ceremony, reception, 

couple shoot, speeches, first dance, bridal portraits, natural pictures of 

guests, cutting of the cake, throwing of the flowers & garter.

COFFEE SESSION

A meet and greet with me so I can hear what you plan for your big day, to 

hear what you like, and to share in your excitement!

(Should you live in another province, this can be done over the phone)

ENGAGEMENT SHOOT

Taking engagement pictures before the big day is always fun and prepares 

you and your fiancé for the shoot on your wedding day.

PETROL & ASSISTANT

I shoot alone, but a photographic assistant is included in my packages.

Travelling costs may be added depending on where the wedding is.

I’m based in Paarl, but should the wedding take place within a 80km radius,

no additional travel charges will be applicable.  

Over 80km and more will be charged R3,00 per km.

The first kiss

{R8 500}

PACKAGE
THREE

The first kiss

{R13 500}

350 edited pictures, given to you in high res format (print ready) on

DVD CD.

8 HOURS COVERAGE

All ma jor highlights like bride getting ready, bridal portraits family, ceremony, 

reception, Family pictures, couple shoot, speeches, first dance, natural pictures 

of guests, cutting of the cake, throwing of the flowers & garter.

COFFEE SESSION

A meet and greet with me so I can hear what you plan for your big day, to

hear what you like, and to share in your excitement!

(Should you live in another province, this can be done over the phone).

ENGAGEMENT SHOOT

Taking engagement pictures before the big day is always fun and prepares

you and your fiancé for the shoot on your wedding day. Includes up to 50 

high res images on disc.

PETROL & ASSISTANT

I shoot alone, but a photographic assistant is included in my packages.

Travelling costs may be added depending on where the wedding is.

I’m based in Paarl, but should the wedding take place within a 50km radius ,

no additional travel charges will be applicable.

Over 50km and more will be charged R3,00 per km.
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PACKAGE
FOUR

360 edited pictures, given to you in high res format (print ready) on

DVD CD.

8 HOURS COVERAGE 

All ma jor highlights like bride getting ready, family, ceremony, reception, 

couple shoot, speeches, first dance, bridal portraits, natural pictures of 

guests, cutting of the cake, throwing of the flowers & garter.

COFFEE SESSION

A meet and greet with me so I can hear what you plan for your big day, to 

hear what you like, and to share in your excitement!

(Should you live in another province, this can be done over the phone)

ENGAGEMENT SHOOT

Taking engagement pictures before the big day is always fun and prepares 

you and your fiancé for the shoot on your wedding day.

PETROL & ASSISTANT

I shoot alone, but a photographic assistant is included in my packages.

Travelling costs may be added depending on where the wedding is.

I’m based in Paarl, but should the wedding take place within a 80km radius,

no additional travel charges will be applicable.  

Over 80km and more will be charged R3,00 per km.

Just Married

{R9 500}

PACKAGE
FOUR

Just Married- Deluxe package

{R15 500}

380 edited pictures, given to you in high res format (print ready) on

DVD CD.

8 HOURS COVERAGE

All ma jor highlights like bride getting ready, family, ceremony, reception,

couple shoot, speeches, first dance, bridal portraits, natural pictures of

guests, cutting of the cake, throwing of the flowers & garter.

COFFEE SESSION

A meet and greet with me so I can hear what you plan for your big day, to

hear what you like, and to share in your excitement!

(Should you live in another province, this can be done over the phone).

ENGAGEMENT SHOOT

Taking engagement pictures before the big day is always fun and prepares

you and your fiancé for the shoot on your wedding day.  Includes up to 50 

high res images on disc.

PHOTO BOOK

A hardcover book showcasing your special moments, consisting of 28pgs - 14 

double sided leaflets.

PETROL & ASSISTANT

I shoot alone, but a photographic assistant is included in my packages.

Travelling costs may be added depending on where the wedding is.

I’m based in Paarl, but should the wedding take place within a 50km radius,

no additional travel charges will be applicable.

Over 50km and more will be charged R3,00 per km.
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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

DEPOSIT

A deposit of R2 000 is required to make the booking for your date.

After confirmation that you will be using me for your wedding, an invoice 

for deposit with my bank details is sent to you.  Once I have received deposit,

your booking is secure.  The balance amount of the package must be paid 7 

days before the wedding.

LOCATION WEDDING

Should your wedding take place outside the Western Cape where I’m based, 

travel arrangements can be arranged by me, but will be billed to you in the 

second invoice with the balance amount.

EXTRA HOUR

Should you want me to stay longer than 8 hours, my rate is R500 per hour extra.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Vivente Photography has full ownership on all pictures taken.

Some pictures will be used as part of my portfolio, and might be used on 

platforms such as website, blog and Facebook page. 

This will be done with discretion. 

Quotes older than 1 month are subject to change.

“Vivente Photography & Events”

www.pinterest.com/Vivente

072 386 4450

barbara@viventephotography.co.za

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

DEPOSIT

A deposit of R1 000 is required to make the booking for your date.

After confirmation that you will be making use of my services for your wed ding, 

an invoice for deposit with my bank details is sent to you.  Once I have 

received deposit, your booking is secure.  The balance amount of the pack age 

must be paid 7 days before the wedding.

LOCATION WEDDING

Should your wedding take place outside the Western Cape where I’m based,

travel arrangements can be arranged by me, but will be billed to you in the

second invoice with the balance amount.

EXTRA HOUR

Should you want me to stay longer than 8 hours, my rate is R500 per hour extra.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Vivente Photography has full ownership on all pictures taken.

Some pictures will be used as part of my portfolio, and might be used on

platforms such as website, blog and Facebook page.

This will be done with discretion.

Quotes older than 1 month are subject to change.
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